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CZECHOSLOVAKIA: LESSON FOR AMERICA
'Big
“America is being fooled by the ‘Big
"America
Brother’
Russia,” Dr. Karl H.
Brother' mask of Russia,"
Heller told a hushed crowd of students,
teachers, and guests, in his talk at the
Friday night meeting of the History Club.
This was one lesson pointed out by
Dr. Heller which Americans should learn
Czechowhile studying the invasions of Czecho
slovakia by Germany in 1938 and then
Russia in 1968. He also pointed out that
once Russia invades a country she does
not relax her grip on her territories. Pie
He
stated, in fact, that Russia is not prepared,
under any circumstances, to make any
political
p0litical concessions. This is illustrated by

her quick crushing of reforms in Czecho
Czechoslovakia. Negotiations, he holds, are not a
tool of dictatorships. When the Big Four
met to discuss an appeasement policy in
·met
1938, Hitler smilingly asserted that, of
course, he did not have
hav~ any imperialistic
Czechoslomotive for wanting a part of Czechoslo
vvalia,
a k , but it was not long until he had
taken over
ov~r the whole country.
In view of these historical evidences,
Dr. Heller believes that America is wasting
its time in the way it is talking peace in
Paris. He feels that if the United States
withdrew its troops from Viet Nam,
the Communists ·would
would invade the whole

STUDENT
COUNCIL CARRIES ON W
ITH GYM-ATHLETIC
G YM -ATHLETIC FIELD
FIELD PROJECT
WITH
STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council overwhelmingly
selected the gym-athletic field proposal
for this year’s
year's project. Out of twelve
votes, only two negative votes were cast.
Before the vote was taken, Milt Wiest
asked that only class representatives be
given a ballot. Dave Hawley defended his
vote and that of Carl Haas, Chairman of
the Christian Service Council, by stating
that probably their organizations repre
repreofsented more students than the class of
ficers. Bill Mahiow
Mahlow ended the discussion
by stating that an amendment to the con
constitution would be required in order to
exclude any votes from the Council. Gil
Kinch briefly stated · that the project
would involve students raising twentyfive hundred dollars and doing a major
part of the work.
w~rk. He added that he
would appreciate the support of all class
officers
9fficers in this endeavor.
A problem of security was brought to
the floor by Steve Sligh. He said that the
administration would like to curb expenexpen

agreecountry, no matter what the peace agree
that
out
ments were. He further points
the Russians do not care about world
paraopinion; national interests are of para
mount importance. After all, in 1938, the
invasion of Czechoslovakia by Germany
was ignored in an effort to sustain peace.
Dr. Heller is confident that Russia will
continue increasing her military power
and preparedness even
e.ven under disarmament
agreements.
Thus, Dr. Heller feels that Americans
are being deceived by Russia’s
Russia's peaceful
sax that
gestures. He even ventures to say
"laughing up their
the Russians are “laughing
it's
haivety. So it’s
sleeves at America’s
America's naivety.
either “shape
out” for
"shape up or ship out"
America.
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ses by dropping Pinkerton night watch
watchpossibilmen. Sligh considered it a real possibil
GYMNASIUM
$25,000 FOR GYMNASIUM
ity for students
se.cstudenis to take over night sec
urity on a voluntary basis, thus showing
sho,wing
Covenant has recently received a
a degree of responsibility.
$25,000 grant to be used specifically for
fol- _ the completion of the Dade County ath
Discussion of the television set fol
athsearching for a
lowed. Jayme Sickert is searc~g_
letic facility. The two buildings adjacent
“good buy.”
buy." Sligh suggested building a
"gobd
to the soccer field will be renovated into
T.V. lounge next to the receiving cage in
a gymnasium suitable for the use of the
the basement, however, Jim Peale, Sopho
Sophophysical education department and the
more Yice
Vice President, revealed that there
_
intramural program.
often is moisture in the area. Bob Moore
The
presJnt gymnasium is very small
U.e present
Mahiow
was delegated to investigate. Bill Mahlow
and dilapidated.
aiiapidated.- Various possibilities for
T.V.' in the Blink,
suggested placing the T.V.:
enlarging the court area and for the instal
instalbeand Meg Meiners submitted the area be
lment of stands will be examined soon.
hind the stage.
Part of the money will be used to com
comA unanimous vote was taken not to inin
Ii,.
plete grading operations on the soccer
clude Bagpipe and Tartan editors as voting
the· surrounding propro
field. · The owner of the
members of the Student Council. Sligh
perty has said he will allow us to move
proposed the buying of a clock for the
back the fences around the field. The ad
adchapel in order to show the students that
ditional ground space will be enough for
the Council is doing something; Hawley
a regulation size baseball field. Comple
Complemoved that it be done, and the Council
' tion of the project will come in time for
soccer season next year.
Continued on page 6
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rePatriotism is a fine attribute for a Christian to consider since Paul teaches us to re
and
idealism
toward
tend
Christians
spect those in authority over us. But American
are easily persuaded into applying the comforting, pleasant adjective of Christian to
the spirit of the American founding fathers. Though the ideals to which they pledged
their lives may have been beneficial to the promotion of prosperity and well-being for
a time, we cannot attribute them to Christian principles or necessarily find them intrinintrin
sically right.
conThe speaker in chapel Monday told us that there were three principles which con
inalistituted the Spirit of ’76.
'76. The first, the importance of man as an individual with inali
enable rights, is not a Christian principle. And I mean in the sense which the founding
fathers meant it. Their idea stemmed directly from the humanistic ideals of Rousseau
and Montaigne: that man's
man’s greatness, which lies within himself, entitles him to favorfavor
able treatment. The truth is, however, that man as a creature, attains greatness through
God; moreover, because of his moral disobedience, he deserves nothing good.
The second principle was · that government should serve the people not be their
prinmaster. This appears reasonable to the independent human spirit. However, the prin
ciple of God, as given to Christians by Paul, is that "there
“there is no authority except from
God." (Rom. 13:1) This teaching
God, and those that exist have been instituted by God.”
does not leave room for the belief that a government is good and prospers because it
God's design and purpose.
serves the people, but sets forth the belief that it is due to God’s
‘“Thou didst create all
Governments exist solely to carry out the decrees of God. '"l'hou
things, and by thy will they existed and were created."
created.” (Rev. 4:11)
Lastly, that the Spirit of '76
’76 incorporated the concept of providence guiding men.
is true. (Men in every age have looked to some providential force; at this time it was
God. And many who are not Christians profess belief in a God.) To say that the Holy
Spirit was the spirit of the Spirit of '76,
’76, however, is very dangerous. Benjamin Franklin
who was quoted as having a definite belief in God's
God’s providence over governments, was
by his own admission a deist with no belief in Jesus Christ as God, but only as a
teacher of good moral values. (And Franklin even disregarded these often.) This man
statecould not have been filled by the Holy Spirit. We cannot evaluate a man by one state
attitude.
overall
his
by
instead
ment which he makes which sounds good, but
is I
America's citizens is,
The just laws and the avowed true faith in God of some of America’s
f~r
was
which
nation
a
create
to
fathers
believe, evidence that God used our founding
for
godliness
and
greatness
only
see
a while essentially God-oriented. But to idealistically
in our forefathers is a misconception. This is a blind patriotism. Let our patriotism
instead be channeled toward the realization of our God-given task of devotion to the
spiritual welfare of the people of our nation.
The Editor

THE POLITICS OF REACTION
It is indeed a regrettable and appalling
development which forces this writer to
devote a column to the candidacy of
reGeorge Wallace. A climate of blind re
action and bitter frustration has given rise
to a great deal of sympathy and support
for Mr. Wallace on this campus,and David
Wallace's most vocal, if not raHawley, Wallace’s
ra
tional, supporter at Covenant, has seen fit
to add distortions and outright lies to an
already muddled situation.
First, I would like to clear the record
“Campaign
regarding my first column on "Campaign
’68.”
'68." Concerning the alleged namecalling attributed to the author of this
column and to Walter Cronkite, I wish to
make it clear that my statements ought to
be judged on their own merit, and not un-

BELLOWS
othfairly lumped together with those of oth
er commentators whose views I do not
necessarily share. At any rate, I challenge
. Mr. Hawley to show where this author has
(I) Nazi, (2) a
George Wallace a (1)
called Ge0rge
conracist (a term I never used in any con
nection), or (3) a bigot (another word I
did not use once). That Hawley cannot
distinguish between calling a man names
cerand pointing out similarities to other cer
igDavid's ig
tain sentiments is evidence of David’s
norance of the English language and
blindness toward the obvious realities of
politics.
Regarding the eloquent .and
and profound
statement of the political philosophy of

the American Independent candidate, all
“So what?”
what?" Certainly Wallace
I can say is "So
literacampaign material and pro-Wallace litera
ture will contain glowing verbal tributes
to lofty principles. I can produce such
canhigh-sounding phrases made by any can
didate from George Rockwell to Gus
Hall. The bind comes when we examine
imhow these ideals are interpreted and im
plemented in real political situations. We
philosman's political philos
cannot consider a man’s
ophy in a vacuum, to the exclusion of his
statements on practical problems facing
America.
Wallace's
Further, Mr. Hawley treats Wallace’s
statement of philosophy as if it is one of
man's soul
the secret cravings of this man’s
which we have somehow wrested from
prohim. Actually, that statement was pro
duced for public consumption as much as
Nixon's speeches or campaign
any of Nixon’s
statements, and it is, in fact, full of the
catch phrases which David Hawley so
govRights , local gov
much detests. State's
State’s Rights,
individernment, personal responsibility, individ
ual rights—
it all sounds fine, but how
rights-it
does Wallace bring it down to practical
realities?
philosoThis whole issue of political philoso
carphies motivating candidates can be car
ried to ridiculous lengths. Who can be so
motivanaive as to think they know the motiva
Betion driving a man for public office? Be
cause George Wallace says he is motivated
acby a deep faith in God is no reason to ac
fact- let's look at his public
cept that as fact-let’s
statements on issues to see if they jive
with his lip-service to principle.
atDavid Hawley calls the statements at
tributed to Wallace in my first column
bigotry ,"as: if I
“smear, hate, and true bigotry,”as'*
"smear,
made them up out of thin air. The plain
fact is that those statements represent
how Mr. Wallace intends to implement his
or"Constitutionalism," law and or
ideals of “Constitutionalism,”
rights.
der, and concern for individual
Il
challenge Mr. Hawley to show that any of
those statements are fictitious. In fact,
reGeorge Wallace in a speech last week re
forgotten : “"If
minded all who may have forgotten:
If
they [the nation’s
nation's police] could run this
they'd
country for about
about. two years, they’d
out." ·rask
straighten it out.”
Task you, Mr. Hawley,
podoes this sound like one
01:e who wants a po
doesn't David Hawley
lice state? Why doesn’t
Wallace's
have anything to say about Mr. Wallace’s
statements on issues?
Continued on page 6
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To the Editor:
It's
It’s been very interesting lately to read,
observe, and listen to all the discussions
concerning the candidates for President of
the United States. I have not come out
openly for any one candidate and anyone
who has pegged ~e
me as supporting one has
done so unjustly and without my say-so.
It is with this statement that I continue.
This past week brought forth two interinter
esting comments by two columnists, one
in The Bagpipe and the other in the
Chattanooga Times. They both reflect
the conditions and circumstances under
which this campaign is being run. For
some reason this is the year of an election
in which the majority of our student body
and a lot of the nation has taken the attiatti
tude that they know all about the candicandi
dates to the extent that they refuse to disdis
cuss them. We have arrived at the high
level at which we may look at a man, and
where he is from, and know all about him.
columI refer to the first of the two colum
nists
nists:: "I
“I do not wish to discuss the candicandi
dacy of George C. Wallace any further in
my column.''
column.” Why is it that this year so
many people seem to get hot-headed when
it comes to discussing the candidate or
candidates that they don't
don’t like? Is it bebe
cause they are being a sucker to a smear
campaign like the one that sank Goldwater in '64,
’64, or are they just not mature
enough and open-minded enough to talk
it out level-headedly? Hubert Humphrey
has been the chief target of abuse, mainly
pre
because of his connection with the present administration. I remind you that he
is still the Vice President of the United
States and is deserving of our respect.
George Wallace has received his share of
razzing mainly from those who haven't
haven’t
bothered to find out who he really is and
what makes him tick. Mr. Nixon has had
jeers too, but not quite to the extent of
the other two. Americans on the whole
have usually been very fair during an elecelec
tion campaign, being tolerant with some
pretty way-out views; but they have alal
man’s rights to exex
ways stood up for the man's
press what he believes. On the other hand
they have little to do with the extremists
and self-appointed, premature experts
who harass and shout down the candidate
with whom they disagree.
said this: "There
“There
The other columnist sai~
is no danger to individual freedoms in re-

PIPINGS
It is the endeavor of Pipings to gather
and publish the opinion of Covenant stu
stu
dents regarding various aspects of college
life, current events, and intellectual ques
questions. As these questions are asked at
random, it is likely that some factions of
thought may not be represented in a given
column. In such cases, a comparable
amount of dissenting opinions in written
form will merit publication of these
views. Questions which you would like
to have polled should be submitted to the
Bagpipe office. Your thoughtful partici
participation in these respects will serve to make
Pipings a direct voice of the student body.

Question: What repercussions would
you foresee in the event ooff an immediate
and complete withdrawal from Viet Nam
by the United States?
Answers:
Bill Foster: "I
“I think that all treaties
with all allies would be weakened, espe
especially our ties with Germany. It would
cause them to doubt whether we would
hold to our commitment in Berlin. There
would be a complete Communist takeover
in Viet Nam.''
Nam.”
Jerry Moore: "First
“ First of all, I would see
an immediate takeover in Viet Nam by
the Communists. Secondly, I would see
war beginning in Cambodia and Thailand
and other acts of aggression by the Com
Communists in the Philippines. I think the
cause of Christ in these lands would be
dealt a very severe blow."
blow.”
Joyce Remkus: "If
“If we withdraw with
without defeating the North Vietnamese we’ve
we've
wasted a lot of money; more than that,
a lot of human lives. We would be
bowing down to the Communists and
letting them have their way. We should
get out of Viet Nam by using everything
we’ve got to win:"
win.”
we've
Brown::
“Withdrawal would
Janet ijrown
"Withdrawal
solve some problems, but it would create
others. The nations that are not partici-

Continued on page 6
fusing to confuse disorderly conduct with
free speech. The ballot box is the proper
and most effective place to express poli
political dissent."
dissent.” May this be the attitude of
each one of us.
Steve Sligh

GAVEL RAP
by Steve Sligh, President, Student Council
School's been going four weeks now,
School’s
and it seems time to evaluate what the
Student Council has accomplished.
Last Thursday the gymnasium was
voted upon as the Student Project for
both68-69. Many asked why we even both
ered to have a project when the one last _
year ., fell so flat. The main reason was
that enough people told the Council that
they wanted to give it another try this
that'ss what were!going
year, so thaf
wd r£ going to do.
The choice was between two which af
afforded the best opportunity for student
involvement. Our goal will be to involve
all students in the college so that this will
truly be their Project. How well this goes
over will be up to each one of us.
We're •starting early in the hopes of
We’re
having it done soon enough to use for the
winter months. That would be some kind
of record for student projects.
The Council has tried to improve living
conditions, buying a T.V.'for the students
and a clock for the chapel. Branches of
Culthe Council, Christian Service and Cul
tural Affairs, are also progressing well.
Carl Haas reports Dorm Devotions, Bible
Studies, and Student Prayer Meeting pro
progressing well..
well •. Work has also been started
opon an Athletic Gospel Team, visiting op
Deportunities at the Hamilton County De
tention Home, and organization of special
music. David Hawley reports that work
is progressing well towards the mock con
convention to be held late in October.
October.
This year for the first time the Presi
President of the Council has been invited to at
attend the Administrative Council meeting
Mo_nday. This the Council feels is a
every Monday.
big step on the part of the Administration
to show its faith in the Council and in
what esteem it holds this executive branch
of the student body.

things
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SPORTS DESK

by John Wilson
Another big step in Covenant's
Covenant’s "best
“best
sports year yet"
yet” came when a Chattanooga
foundation recently gave the . school
$25,000 for athletic use. This means that
the physical education and intramural
program will be greatly improved and that
the college will move a major step towards
accreditation.
The first objective in the use of these
funds will be to make a first-class soccersoccer baseball field. The present soccer field
will be seeded and graded and the banks
around it will be filled in. Seating will
be constructed and maintenance equipequip
ment purchased.

The remainder of the funds will be
HOMER BROWN A CHAMP
spent in renovating the gymnasium beside
the soccer field. This gym will provide
Homer Brown came back from Tenphysical education and intramural use
Tournnessee-Virginia State Table Tennis Tourn
until the new gymnasium is built.
bttilt. Work
ament last week with three trophies.
the-gym and
will be done on the walls of the,gym
Homer won 1st Place in Class A singles
possibly on the floor, and dressing rooms
and another 1st Place in the Age 21 and
will be installed. Heating and ventilation
under group. He and his doubles partner,
will be installed and a parking lot built.
Larry Bartley of Nashville, defeated GerGer
A wrestling room will be set up inside
many's No. 1 doubles team, but then lost
many’s
the gymnasium, and wrestling will be
bethe championship doubles match.
come a varsity sport.
pro-,_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The
students,
through
the
student
The students, through the student pro
ject have elected to do as much work as
possible on the field and gym. Clean up
CO UNTRY FACES BRYAN
BRYAN
CROSS COUNTRY
work in the gym will begin this week
under the direction of Tim Stigers. Mr.
The cross country season opens SatSat
Coggeshall will begin assessing the work
with
urday
the
Covenant
team
facing
next week, and plans will progress from
Bryan College. The Scots are under the
there. Volunteer your services and make
. leadership of Coach Anderson and Roy
this student project a big success.
Fagan.
Roy Fagan is both organizer and top
runner of the team. Roy is satisfied with
the team as it now stands, but he feels
they do have a long way to go to be the
best. Although Covenant can · boast
of no one to match Bryan’s
Bryans top runner,
Covenant's team as a
Roy feels that Covenant’s
whole can defeat Bryan.
Most of the boys have been working
Hobson, Dick Crane, Bruce Young, Steve
out for three weeks and are in really good
Young, Dave Stanton, Greg Maffet, Gil
shape. Rodney Alexander, a late addition
Kinch, John Leddon, and Rick Tyson.
to the team, "is
along,"
“is really coming along,”
The Scots showed once again that they
according to Fagan. Roy is hoping that
can play soccer and that each one gives
in a few weeks Alexander will be the
an absolutely 100% effort. Hang around;
it is going to be a good season.
No. 1 runner for Covenant.
The Scot runners include: Roy Fagan,
Rodney Alexander, Jim Coad, Peter Cross
Paul Meiners, and Jim Peale. These boys
Mac makes another diving stop
have worked hard and deserve your supsup
port Saturday.
Rodney Stortz

SPORTS

SAINTS FIND SCOTS TOUGH

The Covenant Scots played about as
hard and as well as they could Tuesday
· afternoon, but when it was over the St.
Bernard Saints rode back to Alabama with
the tightest 1 - 0 win they will ever get.
It was a game that could easily have gone
either way, and more likely Covenant's
Covenant’s
way because they were the team controlcontrol
ling the ball the most and firing the most
shots. The Scots had several excellent
scoring opportunities during the regularegula
tion game but no balls got past the fine
Bernard goalie. The teams battled through
. a five-minute overtime. 'They started
another overtime period and after two
minutes were gone, a shot got past Scot
goalie Mac Gray and rolled ten agonizing
yards into the net.
St. Bernard, a team that plays VanderVander
bilt and Emory and that once defeated
C_
ovenant 11
Covenant
1 1 - 11,, could not have expected
the fight they encountered. The Scots
Bernard tJvough
through
actually outmatched St. Bernard.
much of the afternoon, but just could not
get one in the net. The Saints were tough,
tough enough to hang on and win.
Every Scot player who got in the game
really did a job. The players who must be
recognized include Mac Gray, George

pizza villa
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza -Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"

3607 Ringgold Road
Tennessee_
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday
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THE ATHLETE

INTRAMURALS
INTRAMURALS

This week written by Homer Brown, 1967
Intercollegiate Table Tennis Champion
1967Intercollegiate

There was a host of good intramural
football action this week. In the first
game the Senior A team played the FreshFresh
men A. The Seniors drove to a 19 - zilch
victory, proving once again that they are
head and shoulders above the rest of the
league. Senior A is undefeated and unscored-upon. This team
team,, and this team
alone has that organization and basic
football fundamentals that win games.
All of the Senior A scoring came on paspas
ses from Steve Kaufmann. The first one
was caught by Dale Mclane,
McLane, with Little
Willy Mahlow on the receiving end for the
extra point. Dave Judd grabbed the other
touchdown passes.
In the second game the Senior B team
played Freshmen B to a deadlock until
the final seconds. With about six secsec
onds left in the game
game,, which is about as
late as you can get, Freshmen B came up
with the play of the week. Quarterback
David Crawford threw a long pass to
Craig Linz who caught the ball between
two defenders and ran for the score.
Craig Davoulas caught a pass for the other
Freshmen B touchdown. The only Senior
B points came on an aerial from Davis to
Graham. (It seems as though Mr. Davis
can only throw one good pass per game)
game.)
If you talk to any Junior this week,
don't
won't
don’t talk intramurals because you won’t
get the "sounds
“sounds of silence.''
silence.” There seems
to be quite a bit of controversy over an
official's
official’s dall which nullified a touchdown
that would have provided the winning
margin for the Juniors. Each team scored
one touchdown in the game
game,, with the
Sophomores getting their extra point.
The Sophomore touchdown was scored
by Doug Parkes on a David Bryson pass.
Joe Zellner ran 60 yards for the SophoSopho
more touchdown.
Spencer Davis

Table tennis --- what a sport! Immediately you ask the question: if table tennis is
so great why is this sport not more popular? Why does it not have the appeal of footfoot
ball, baseball, and basketball?
I believe that if more people could watch professional table tennis players in action
exthis game would become popular. When professional table tennis is presented, for ex
ample at half-time of Harlem Globetrotter games, the fans are amazed and can hardly
believe their eyes
eyes.. They are seeing a game so fast that the ball can hardly be seen at
times.
There is no comparison between tennis and table tennis. Table tennis is two or
rethree times faster and requires a lot more endurance. Table tennis is a sport that re
quires the player to go-go all day (in tournament play), whereas in other sports there
are always quarters, half-times and times-out that stop the game and give everyone a
rest.
Today in Japan and China table tennis is a major sport, like baseball in America
America..
Many people in these countries play at least an hour a day
day.. Their professionals go
through absolute torture to become good at the game. These top players play eight
to twelve hours a day and also devote another hour or two to studying the game
game..
Some of them learn to hit the ball at speeds of 120 miles an hour
hour..
The average person in this country plays table tennis maybe once every three or
four weeks
weeks.. This person usually gets discouraged because he has to chase the ball
every other time. This takes energy and desire out of that person. But people who
learn to play the game fairly well (by this I mean become able to keep a volley going)
really enjoy the game. Almost everyone I have known who has taken table tennis
up and become fairly good at it never quit playing the game.
In conclusion I emphasize the fact that table tennis should be presented more
cer
openly to everyone. There should be a table, paddles, and balls available. And certainly not a table that is hidden in a closet or six flights up. I would like to see our
four tables here at school placed in locations that everyone knows about. I will cercer
tainly be glad to give help to anyone who wants it.

Cross Country team: 1
I to r, Peter Cross, Roy Fagan, Rod Alexander, Jim Coad,
Paul Meiners, and Coach Anderson, (Jim Peale not pictured).

Ken~

cfcCn

i

seven
convenient
locations
to serve you

e

Lookout Mountain Pure Service
800 SCENIC HI-WAY
821-3864

R0AD
ROAD SERVICE
SERVICE
Robert L. White

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
L
w
W
0
3
Senior A
Sophomore
Freshmen B
Senior B
Junior
Freshmen A

2
2
1
1
0

1
1
2
2
3
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CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Sept 30 -• Oct. 4
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Continued from page 1

Student Council
Mr. William Barker
Mr. William Barker
Mr. William Barker
Small Group Chapels

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Friday, September 27
Candlelight dinner

Saturday, September 28
11:00
:00 a.m. Cross country against Bryan
11
2:00 p.m. Soccer, Sewanee, home
Tuesday, October 1
Soccer, U. of Tennessee, away
Friday, October 4
7:30 _CST Soccer, St. Bernard, away
p.m. Music Club
8:30 pjn.

Saturday, October 5
3:00 p.m. Cross Country, Bryan, away
p.m: Literary Society
:00 pjn:
88:00
• 25
October 16
16-25
Special lectures by Rev. Ian Tait

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON

passed the proposal unanimously. Bob
Houpt was appointed chairman of the
committee to select a delegate to the
Ameri*''Who's
*Who’s Who Among Students in Ameri
Colleges." Milt Wiest
can Universities and Colleges.”
was asked to investigate an honor code
wasgiven
given by Carl Haas
system. A report was
concerning the Christian Service Council.
His committee members and the various
projects to get all students involved were
ismissed the meeting
noted. Steve Sligh ·d
dismissed
' 1111continue. this show next
"We
.
by saying,
by
“W£
week:' arid
week,”
and concluded in prayer.
Continued from page 3
pating in the war would agree with such a
move, but it would destroy our image of
country."
being the good-hearted country.”
Com"I think the Com
Margi McKenzie:
McKenzie : “I
munist forces would move in immediimmedi
mutJ,ist
they've done in other
ately; and, as they’ve
they've taken over, would
countries which they’ve
liquidate anyone they believed to be
sympathetic to the Americans. I also
think that the economy of the United
chaos.” ’'
States would go into chaos."
“ There would be an imim
Steve Sligh: ''There
mediate takeover of South East Asia by
the Communists.
It would create a
feeling of distrust on the part of many
of our allies. The American people
would feel that they had been defeated
vicrather than that they had achieved a vic
tory.''.
tory.”
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DICK NIXON'S
NIXO N'S BUNCH
The Young Republicans met for the
first
fust time here at Covenant last Thursday
night. ’' Jack McDonald, the National
Chairman, spoke to a group of sixty and
explained the purposes of the national
organization and the possible merits of a
local chapter here on campus.
Bob Houpt, Steve Kaufmann, Dale
McLane, Linda Boren, Dedie Vail, and
Mclane,
Margie Fletcher are members of a steering
committee which are organizing a club
under the sponsorship of Mr. Joel Belz.
Their first.
first- tasks have been the "straw"
“straw”
election held here last week and the pubpub
ChattaVisit to Chatta
tomorrow's ½sit
licizing of tomorrow’s
nooga by Richard Nixon. Covenant
seems to be dominated by those who
favor elephants to other animals so this
club should do well.

Continued from page 2
Let me make it clear that I do not see
let
Richard Nixon as a national panacea for
our ills, but I believe his approach to the
practical problems of politics gives us
Con
some hope for progress in this area. ConHawley's rantings, Mr.
trary to David Hawley’s
Wallace does not possess a monopoly on
the idea of localism. To quote the RepubRepub
lican candidate: "Too
“Too much power is now
residing in Washington and, whether it is
the poverty program or the problems of
the cities, we must make every possible
effort to see that these problems are
ievel."
handled at the local and state level.”
willwill
reason
andand
sanity
thatthat
I justjust
plead
sanity
reason
plead
prevail in this campaign. That candidates
will be examined on the 'bases
bases of their
records and the words out of their own
mouths as they speak to the people,
glowrather than throwing together some glow
reing catch phrases in such a way as to re
present candidates as their zealots wish
them to appear.
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